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POS Integration
Once orders are placed a ticket at the store is automatically created 
and the items can be printed in the kitchen as if they were ordered 
in the store, including complex print routing, consolidation, and 
timings. Save time and increase server productivity eliminating the 
need to rekey orders from a fax or iPad into the POS once the order 
is received.

Flexible Payment Options
Various payment processing methods can be configured using 
onePOS Online Ordering. Pay with cash, at the store, with or with a 
credit card. You can also require payment online and not at the store 
to prevent fraudulent orders. onePOS Online Ordering allows you to 
choose how you want your customers to pay for their orders.

User Friendly
Online customers can join the onePOS loyalty program and log into 
their existing onePOS loyalty accounts when placing orders online. 
When ordering, customers can easily duplicate and edit items 

already in their carts. The web page is very user-friendly for the 
customers, and the same link to the web page works on any mobile 
device browser scaled to device size.

Fast and Accurate to Use
Online ordering screens and menu items are set up simply using the 
onePOS hybrid cloud solution. Once this is configured, the Online 
Ordering screens and menu items can be set up as well. Both menu 
items and screens contain online ordering properties that are de-
fined by location; these include a specific name and description for 
each item, the order in which it will show on the web site, and if it is 
a featured item to encourage customers to purchase the item. Users 
can also enforce a charge on particular side item or on a number of 
side items or toppings. The system can therefore easily be used to 
set up screens and menu items for various types of restaurants like 
pizza places, high-end restaurants or sandwich shops.

This solution provides a means to customize the appearance of the 
web page based on the your needs. Each location can be configured to 
have a different user experience. So if you own several locations each 
Online ordering page can look completely unique. The onePOS Online 
Ordering solution provides simple and quick set up, and you can 
control the user experience to meet what is best for your restaurants.

Online Ordering

It Just Works!
The POS System that  

gets the job done

onePOS Online Ordering is offered as an in-house 
solution to process customer orders online.
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Highlighted Features
 ●  Process customer orders online with onePOS Online Ordering.

 ● Customizable user Interface for creating a unique user experience.

 ● Menu setup accomplished through the onePOS Hybrid Cloud - no duplicate 
data entry required both with initial setup or ongoing maintenance.

 ● Set up paying via credit card, PayPal, or Amazon.

 ● Customers can sign up for loyalty when placing orders.

 ● Customers can duplicate and edit items easily in the same order. 

 ● The same website for Online Ordering can be viewed in a Mobile  
device browser.

 ● Automatically creates a POS ticket when a new order is received at 
the location.

 ● Automatically fires the order at the correct time to the kitchen for pickup 
later in the day or week.

 ● Sends an E-Mail confirmation to the customer with a receipt of their 
order once it has been processed.


